
Kinematics in Two
Dimensions

4.1 Acceleration

Exercises 1-2: The figures below show an object's position in three successive frames of film. The object
is moving in the direction 0 -- I --- 2. For each diagram:
. Draw and label the initial and final velocity u".for, ilo and ilr. Use black. q5ot'ilrt*r)
. Use the steps of Figures 4.2 and 4.3 to find the change in velocity Ail.
. Draw and label d nextto dot I on the motion diagram, Use red. (d,"thed (,ncs)
. Detennine whether the object is speeding up, slowing down, or moving at a constant speed. Write your

answer beside the diagram,
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3. The figure shows a ramp and a ball that rolls along the ramp. Draw vector arows on the figure to show
the ball's acceleration at each of the lettered pointi A to E (or write A =6, if appropriate).
Hint: At each point is the ball changing speed, changing direction, or both?
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4-2 c:g'l:prpn 4 . Kinematics in Two Dimensions

4. Complete the motion diagram for this trajectory, showing velocity and acceleration vectors,

Exercises $-6: Draw a complete motion diagram for each of the following.
. Draw and label the velocity vectors i. Use black. Csot { tL!t\
. Draw and label the acceleration vectors d. Use red. ( de*cA krror)

5. A cannon ball is fired from a Civil War cannon up onto a high cliff. Show the cannon ball's motion
from the instant it leaves the cannon until a microsecond before it hits the ground.

6. A plane flying north at 300 mph turns slowly to the west without changing speed, then continues to fly
west. Draw the motion diagram from a viewpoint above the plane.
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4.2 Two-Dimensional Kinematics

7. A particle moving in the xy-plane has the -r-versus-t graph and the y-versus-t graphs shown below. Use

the grid to draw a/-versus-x graph of the trajectory.

8. The trajectory of a particle is shown below. The particle's position is indicated with dots at l-second
intervals. The particle moves between each pair of dots at constant speed. Draw x-versus-/ and y-
versus-t graphs for the particle.
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4-4 cneprrn 4 . I(inematics in Two Dimensions

4.3 Projectile Motion

9. The figure shows a ball that rolls down a qua(er-circle
ramp, then off a cliff. Sketch the ball's trajectory from
the instant it is released until it hits the ground.

10. a. A carl that is rolling at constant velocity fires a ball straight up.

When the ball comes back down, will it land in front of the
launching tube, behind the launching tube, or directly in the

tube? Explain.

Th" t.tt will lo",d ditcctly i,,.tl.,c cc.rt. Th.
b.ll is o.lru^lv nrowinq horizonlo,llY Yi+t
lhr cort *rhJ". l^.^r""Hcd. Tho,^qh $rc forcC
o.^ $c L*l[ *,hc,,. lo.,..r."htJ is vi.rticol . ]he.
lo,ll r"[ci,^s i+* .^-i--.o.tt*^t \no'i t,o'r]c[
vcloci\ qs [\s co."t o^1 t^.ds i,^ il.

b. Willyolrr answer change if the cart is accelerating in the forward direction? If so, how?

tf +he c rt ls o..q,ler.ti,nq,t[.cn lh. b^tl wilt l^.d b.t"j"J
|hc cort. Tht b^lli hori3,'orr*o.l rclocily *,t o". |..^n.lnJ
is thc. sawrt-"i 

"1l.n 
.;;it"- .t +f''^i *.rl^""..tr b*t ]hc <ort

i; spre,Ji.,,.3 ,,tp 
^,,,,1 1e'ts oh*l-F +E-T*it.

I 1. Rank in order, from shofiest to longest, the amount of tirne it takes each of these projectiles to hit the
glound. Ignore air resistance. (Sorne rnay be simultaneous.)
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4.4 Relative Motion

12. Anita is running to the right at 5 m/s. Balls I and 2 are

thrown toward her at 10 rn/s by friends standing on the

ground. According to Anita, which ball is moving faster?

Or are both speeds the same? Explain.

Acco"dr,^n lo Anito. b^ll I is
wrovinq Jot - lO */s'- 5-/s = -lSh/s.
B^ll L- is v'.ovin3 of lO-/s-St/s= Sm/s.
B.ll ) is f.slcr.

13. Anita is running to the right at 5 m/s. Balls I and2 are

thrown toward her by fi'iends standing on the ground. Ac-
cording to Anita, both balls are approaching her at 10 m/s.

Which ball was thrown at a faster speed? Or were they
thrown with the same speed? Explain.

B.ll t sa5 *hro** o,t 15 ^/s.
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N\ lfi) m/s
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f0 ovs a M + s :0 nr/s 4-S,- ,10 nt/s<--€-81 '@i--&+ fS-g-G:;-

B"ll l. wcs *h"own qt -S-/s.
Th'*s, u,ccocding lo Anilq, b.ll a iS
vnovivr{ 01 -5^/s -5^/s = -l0-rs and
b^lt f is rntovinS al lS*/s -S*/s 3lorys.

14, Ryan, Samantha, and Tomas are driving their convertibles
at a steady speed. At the same instant, they each see a jet
plane with an instantaneous velocity of 200 m/s and an

acceleration of 5 m/s2 relative to the ground. Rank in
order, from largest to smallest, the jet's speed
vB, Vg, and v1 according to Ryan, Samantha, and

Tomas. Explain.

fR >\ >Yi
The. j"li sFJ , o,c.ord.r,'.g to R1.n, i3 l00*/s - (- I0^ls) = ll0 ^/s.
Tho j.t! sp,.er: o.roJr^i lo S^*.....tf.c, is lOo^/s -IO^/s= l8ot/s.
Tht jcli spol cc(.orJi"g +o Tov,tcs, ir 400^/s -lO^ls= lbo'ls.
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4-O cHAprER 4 . Kinematics in Two Dimensions

15. Anelectromagnetontheceilingofanairplaneholdsasteelball.Whenabuttonispushed,themagnet
releases the ball. The experiment is first done while the plane is parked on the ground, and the point

where the ball hits the floor is marked with an X. Then the experiment is repeated while the plane is

flying level at a steady 500 rnph, Does the ball land slightly in front of the X (toward the nose of the

plane), on the X, or slightly behind the X (toward the tail of the plane)? Explain.

Tha b*tt slitt l.*ds o^ thc X. 1". $"e scco^J
+ho- b^l[i ir..ilio.l vr\o.ilv pg[ativc ]o ]l"s plonc^

7uto. Al+l"o*^AL Sov.r,e.o,..t crt nLS+ Orn*hc qrorrnd
oq,r.s..ivc \"+\'i {he. b.\t o'.d lhe e\o*c {o b.
gost ,{t SOO*pL, }o Sovna.onQ. on *hu gl^,n.
bo.\t slilt f.-tls slro.iSVit Jo*^.
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16. Zack is driving past his house. He wants to toss his physics

book out the window and have it land in his driveway. If he

lets go ofthe book exactly as he passes the end ofthe drive-
way, should he direct his throw olrtward and toward the front
of the car (tlirow 1), straight outward (throw 2), or outward
and toward the back ofthe car (throw 3)? Explain. (lgnore
air resistance.)

Tl,row 3. lhcn Z,*cL *hrows *ho boo!,
F[-l[il-h., +l"c Fo.ro,J m.{io". o$ }hc.
cqr. ff ht ***s {\r. booL lo fq[ovr
path t i-to it^. -drivc 

wqY . hc nttd-r
*o i",cludt q Lo..lc*."d co'wrponrnt lo
tt^q vtlocilv ftou^ hls lt"r.vr +h^* is
cqr ".l cr-.l 'opposifc to l\q for.,"*rd
v.locily of thr cqf.

I 7. Yvette and Zack are driving down the freeway side by side
with their windows rolled down. Zack wants to toss his
physics book out the window and have it land in Yvette's
front seat. Should he direct his tlirow outward and toward
the front of the car (throw 1), straight outward (throw 2), or
outward and toward the back of the car (throw 3)? Explain.
(l gnore air resistance.)
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4.5 Uniform Circular Motion

4.6 Velocity and Acceleration in Uniform Gircular Motion

18. a. The crankshaft in your car rotates at 3000 rpm. What is the frequency in revolutions per second?

3OOO c<,v lmin

bOs
:50+

b. A record turntable rotates at33.3 rpm. Wlrat is the period in seconds?

1?.3 cw x lvnin 
= e. SSS YI'qin bOs

rTt- f = ( = I9.I = ffis ) r.o>

19. The figure shows three points on a steadily rotating wheel.

a. Draw the velocity vectors at each of the three points

b. Rank in order, from largest to smallest, the angular velocities
a)1t a)2, and co3 ofthese points.

Order; Wr =- tJl = d3
Explanation:

E"c!. poiv.* lravcfSss {h. Sq,yr.rc. unqlc
in *\.,C Sertrq lirnrq . All poi",tS 6vr'
thr, r^,hocl co*ats willn *k somq
pcriod.
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c. Rank in order, from largest to smallest, the speeds v11r2t and v3 of these points.

Order: Vf >r{ =Vi
Explanation:

\ = f W. Poi*"t 3 is f.^rt|,qr oway fro".., {ln"
qxis oS rolqtion qr^l so h*s q *".*to specd
'll.o,- goi*tg I o."rJ l. , ,rhi"h Ars of 

- thc sqr,'it, ra4i.^.r

f qs sqA ot\clc.
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20. Below are two angular position-versus-time graphs'

versus-time graph directly below it'
For each, draw the conesponding angular velocity-

b.

21. Below are two angular velocity-versus-time graphs' For each'

versus-time graph directly below it' Assume 0o=0 rad'

A particle rotates in a circle with ar= 8 m/s2 ' What is a, if

a. The radius is doubled without changing the angular velocity?

b. The radius is doubled without changing the particle's speed?

c. The angular velocity is doubled without changing the circle's radius?

draw the corresponding angular position-

b.

22.Aparticleincircularmotionrotatesclockwiseat4rad/sfor2s'thencounterclockwiseat2radlsfor
4 s. The time required to change air..tlon i, *giiglurt' Graph the angular velocity and the angular

position, assuming 0o=0 rad'
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4.7 Nonuniform Circular Motion and Angular Acceleration
24. The following figures show a rotating wheel. Determine the signs (+ or-) of atand a.

/ r_--.- \{rl
\/

VSpc'ccling up

Q+
(t+

25. The figures below show the radial acceleration vector d, atfour successive points on the trajectory ofa
parlicle moving in a counterclockwise circle.
a. For each, draw the tangential acceleration vector @ at points 2 and 3 or, if appropriate, write 4 = d.
b. Determine if the particle's angular acceleration ais positive (+), negative (-), or zero (0).

tQ 2

26. A pendulum swings from its end point on the left
(point l) to its end point on the right (poinr 5).
At each of the labeled points:

a. Use a black pen or pencil to draw and Iabel the
vectors d, and d, at each point. Make sure the
length indicates the relative size ofthe vector.

b. Use a red pen or pencil to draw and label the
total acceleration vector d.
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27 . The figure shows the 4versus -t graph for a particle
moving in a circle. The curves are all sections of
parabolas.

a. Draw the corresponding a,rversus-/ and

A-versLls-l graphs. Notice that the horizontal
tick marks are equally spaced.

b. Write a description of the particle's motion.

Thg pqrtisle- s{or"ts fro*,,,
fss+ a*nl slcJlly spseAs \^D
cc\^l ororrnd {he- circlc, fo.
one. {*tl c\clc .*f',"", slo*s
do-"' slcr,diln fo. o. Su<.onl
fcvol.^li on a* 

t 
wlnicL {i""r,r, i+

stops on l rgyLcses di.q.{i or'.
to sle,""Jily spcud \^p qt q
Slo.,rcc co\q, 'for h*lf }\"c
circ-le.. T{ *he.^ slows for ll"a-
fi..^l ho.t€.crlctc *^{ sfops
a{tor t"o.reli '.1 c\^r fo " o".o
c1ctc.

28. A wheel rolls to the left along a horizontal surface, up a
ramp, then continues along tlie upper horizontal surface.
Draw graphs for the wheel's angular velocity a.r and
angular acceleration aas functions of time.

(mort lrrto sp.r.*
at top)
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